Maze-escape learning and memory during rat ontogeny.
With the method of a simple automatic rectangular maze the development of escape reaction was studied in albino rats aged 3 weeks to 3 months as well as memory retrieval within 24 h and then after one month. Learning of escape improves sharply between the 3rd and 4th postnatal week, and then, with the exception of week 8, remains approximately on the same level. Memory retrieval up to 24 h is not significantly influenced by age or sex, but is best immediately after learning interval of 10 min and the poorest after 24 h, except the age of 5 weeks, where it is best in 3 and 6 h after learning. One-month retention of maze escape improves during development except in animals trained at the age of 6 weeks in which the level is lower than in all other investigated groups. One-month memory retrieval in animals taught at the age of 4 weeks is influenced by the time of the first retention test with the best values in animals tested for the first time after 3 h and poorest in animals tested after 24 h after learning. Animals trained at 5 weeks had a marginally better result after the one-month retention test in females, perhaps due to the influence of sexual maturation on memory traces. This was not observed in the other age groups. Attention is drawn to the different development of learning and memory of various types of conditioned reactions stemming from the difference in their complexity.